VIDEOS
Most video ads can be skipped in a few seconds.
The following videos are from the YouTube channel on the Internet. They are presented for information and
education, not for any commercial purpose. If you find a broken link to any video, please notify the Springlake
Preparedness Committee, at; pioneer4111@gmail.com

BUSHCRAFT / D.I.Y.
Boiling wild water.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JOPnwFQEcJE

9:29

Boil water in plastic bottles.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFY9mxJQF98&t=74s

2:32

Silcock key; ( Sold at ACE hardware for about $5.00 )
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KHWcZxopPCE

2:32

2 Liter Water Filter from Natural Items;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0DlnAq5UAqY

17:45

How to store backup water in 55 gallon barrels;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OerWJgH-Vtk

6:50

How To Build A Rainwater Collection System;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=corcY2AITGs

11:57

10 inexpensive shtf barter items to get now;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MAj0J5mYfOQ

8:00

Hobo Stove;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=caQfdWjTXdQ

19:29

The Dakota Fire Hole
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ffldYo4EVCg

13:04

COMMUNICATION
HAM (amateur) radio basics;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ow1hxClR5J8

8:49

HAM radio licenses;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bYEzUbb07Mc

9:04

Other radios;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B7mg3jksh3s

14.31

DEFENSE
A very frank and sobering look at fighting with a handgun. It’s kind of long and starts out
like an ad for some kind of stuff, which is what it is, but it also presents useful information
for folks who make the decision to carry a firearm.
https://www.concealedcarryconfidence.org/the-truth-about-the-caliber-wars-374

EVACUATION (BUGGING OUT)
Urban bug-out, 3 parts
1. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cs-tIsUgTQU
2. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CMX3epMe2Pk
3. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8wF59FXqyB8

9:11
8:02
12:59

Bugging In & Bugging Out: Facts, Myths & Misconceptions; 52:19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6OWLnBuLq-E
20 Things NOT To Do If You Bug Out!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FxUHUmll4wQ

FOOD & DRINK
7 steps for emergency water preparation;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VHTSwPnivbU

15:41

Water filtration and disinfection;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FI82HzbIohs

42.54

Top 15 Forever Foods for Survival
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M43rO3hXiX0
Canned Foods With Longest Shelf Life For Prepping
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ih1xisOnFGg

10:45
11:35

MEDICAL / FIRST AID
Gunshot wound kit;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q4ERKqsmf50

6:58

5 things you need to know if you get shot;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IzYBFov0-pY

17:06

PREPERATION
Miscellaneous hacks;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VxoFCrEugDc

3:50

Ten prepping myths;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HPN1inkw424

9:31

National Geographic - Electronic Armageddon (EMP);
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XsOrQgGEv4c

33:49

Top 10 prepper items;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o9niShq9_Dg

11:13

SANITATION / HYGENE
How to dispose of human waste after a disaster;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uWeYtEFDNZU

11:06

SHELTER IN PLACE
How to Prepare Your House to Bug In;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bs9f3Vjc1ds

5:36

The ultimate discourse on bugging in!;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dZb2otbiFiE

55:22

SURVIVAL: Bugging-In;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=snUBGgFmJeY

10:08

Bugging In & Bugging Out: Facts, Myths & Misconceptions; 52:19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6OWLnBuLq-E
25 Things NOT To Do If You Bug IN;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l87rFaziO98

23:13

Staying Warm in Your House;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7shmlpRbqu0

10:47

TIPS
Silcock key;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KHWcZxopPCE

2:32

( I have one in each car, and each B.O.B. Sold at ACE hardware for about $5.00)

URBAN SURVIVAL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iEkooX5yjzQ

4:25

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H3Wz7fC7tOY

8:29

10 inexpensive shtf barter items to get now;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MAj0J5mYfOQ

8:00

WHAT IF….?
Prepping for a tornado, very rare in our area.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XqF9jAlVd2I

7:26

Selling Survival: National Geographic
National Geographic’s television channel [ https://www.nationalgeographic.com/tv/ ]
produced a television series entitled Doomsday Preppers (2012-2014) profiling several
individuals, families, neighbors or groups, involved in various stages of emergency
preparation. The series is no longer in production, but is available on NETFLIX and
YouTube. ( https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=doomsday+preppers )
The program presented individuals, who were preparing for a variety of reasons,
from economic collapse to nuclear war. In this writer’s opinion, many of the preparations
were misguided, since some of the preppers were focused on only one type of emergency,
ignoring all other possibilities.
The following YouTube videos, in 15 parts, present the producers of the Doomsday
Prepper series, visiting various trade shows, highlighting the prepper supply and equipment
industry, a spin-off series if you will, called “Selling Survival.”
Defense: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ifucGE-Av-1
First Aid: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8_olDDNFOAg
Food:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8TDF4557Peg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6shvaddNNC8

Shelter:
Gear:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=byCmAIbiW7Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FLkJ_OCYdr8

Bug out: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dk0r08VljX4
Tools:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eZvXoBUfEAc
Hygiene: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rNIPZretM7c

Health:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_2s6odN7Ykg

Basics:
Solar:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=keVYUczw078
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=croyb0jY22s

Knives: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vpb1kluy1W8
Defense: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C5ymV0fZpeQ
Bug-out: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Ux4bvTIEjQ

